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barb to von great and
stone to the too of a latch bill

but as often aa the stone almost touches

again and so-
ta k roes

London Punch sees the modern Sfey-
phus in The woman suffraKfet who istrying to roll the meat stale of enfran-
chisement Joe women p the sties
who when the has gained a few inches
only too often find that her load has
slipped back aad the hard task is an
to do over airahv

In a way the comuaiisu te not
but it is only in fables tilt Ute hn

postble exists The woman
has indeed vet her hand to a as
difficult ant as tan cf domas rolling a stout a hffi Thaeand
again after nutting forth all her
strength and all her ddll and when it

she was about

on the top abe has area It strBoe s
obstacle and roll an the way dowc to
the bottom agate
Sight Is Boyd
To Prevail

But unlike Steynaaa abe to undo
rnared because she has tho right JvnaJce
and truth oa her sloe pad she kaewa

must prevafi
The cum was upon Siarynhna and bo

bad to do the same work in the saute
Jimpelejs way but the light of a new

time her stone rolls back she learnsfrom it where she Wade mistakes before
never quite rolledback to where It was before She hasalways gamed a title It tray bethe fraction of

to the bottom of the hill
Every Defeat
A Gain

Some prqjndieo has bean haves down
Some public enlightenment has come
Some recognition of womans rights
has been gained Some new adher-
ents have beets won Some way the

broadened The stone is a little liltnearer the hiOtoa
the suffragists the fiercest battle to thehistory of womans flight for freedom been waged and the defeatwas bitter enough but nobody will

tlon is whee it was before-
It has n given at enormous faaIt tas become the burning

of the day to English
its bitterest opponents
stave oft the hour that t

when woman will stand equal
with man before the law

Time and agate in oar own country
In the various States have women outfragists tried to induce the State Legfe

WHAT THE MISTRESS
MAY TELL THE MAID

When using a galvanised iron boner
for
muslin closing with a drawstring Putithe clothes in this when and no
trouble of scum adhering win be ex-p iienced

Cutting onions turnips and carrotsa ross the fiber makes them more tender when cooked
Weak ammonie water will dean hafcr

bristles white and stiff
As soon as a sah ham

evoked remove It from the boiling watrr to a pan of cold water a fewseconds This win loosen the
which may be eastiy peeled oft

COLORED EMBROIDERIES
Colored embroideries should be setby a Snaking in salt water or a solut n of sugar of lead or turpentine and
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home of the Ltttletail family got up
bad some cabbage leaves for her

breakfast and then started to leave
the burrow where the rabbits lived

Where are yn asked
Susie Little aUL

I murt go knot for a nest said
the little bird You see I want to
begin honsekeepiaa aa early as I can
this spring and as there are so many

want to get a bocce before all the
best ones are taken

So having thanked Saanne Little
taU
burrow and also thanking his
ma and papa the bird flew away
She promised however to come back
if she could not find a place

That Yrs Wren Is a very nice
creature indeed said Msmma Little
tail asfee started oft to work in the
carrot store where he was employ-
ed as a bookkeeper-

It is a nice day said Uncle Wig
guy Longears after a wilDe I
think I will go for a walk It may
do my rheumatism good

Can I comer asked Sammie but
his uncle said be thought the little
hoy rabbit should stay home So
Samrale did and be and Susie found
a place where some nice clover was
Just coming ap ta a held

Just
11 Ixwajears same lhaping back to the

burrow He was running as hard aa he-

r uld but that was not waxy fasC
Why WlagDy whatever has hap

asked Yrs Uttletafl who had

Bfcaa answered TJade Wiggly
I have been slat

Mrs LKtletaO
In left hfad leg went oa Untiet ij rrily The mme leg that has

as had Oh dear I wish
you wonaC-

I
called

EoRLY the next morniup Wren
bad spent the night at the

he

coming up the South I

for her thE way to

before ieaer ue Wig
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children
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sal tar Passau
1 s areety gem er tine
esrgt rind 1s 1c

latnrea to grant
They ham used ol
all of teir power alt of their money
aDd in he end tile auttraee siaiinflinmt
has beta defeated
Mack Has Bees

Tear after year
foremost women m the coaatry
who represent hundreds of I

other intelligent amt taxpaying
go to Washmgton aad remind our
august Congress of the TSt-
provmtanof the Constitatloa of the
United States that taxation without
representation to tyranny a d that
all Just must rest upon
the consent of the governed but a

committee appointed by the
and House listens towon plea for Justice and then

heaves a sigh lid shelves their petition
Nothing te ever dose

AH wasted effort say Sisyphus
rotting his stone that rolls back agate
Not so Something is games every tune
even if it is no more than working
power in politics that women are no
longer content to be negligible factors in
government and that they are going to
keep on demanding until they get some
representation some voice in making
the laws under which they live

Women have not yet won political en
fraachisement So far their efforts have
been barren but since their struggle for
their rights begun achieved

deal When Susan B Anthony and
the heroic band of suffragists who first
began to roll the stone of womans
right up the hill started out there was
no occupation open to women save do-
mestic employment factory work and
teaching had nobody was so wild as to
dream of giving a woman equal pay
with a man for equal work No married
woman lad control of her property and

fast to the ambits girt anxious for an
education

Little by little the stone has Men
pushed up the hflL Here a girt slipped
into an office There a college opened
an annex for students

Better property laWS for wives were
passed in a State and then amended to
give further rights unto today there Is
scarcely an occupation that is not open
to women or any course of study she
may not pursue and In most States she
has equal property rights wtth her hus-
band It is only when we took back fifty
or hundred years that we see how far
the patient unremitting toll of women
has rolled the stone
Tire Is Rape

Nor should women be discouraged be-

cause it has takes them so long to gad
so little

arid has ever known was born through
stow and painful travail Yea did not
achieve political freedom in a single
glorious hour They too with anguish
of soul with blood and sweat totted
through weary years pushing up the
mountain side the great stone of liberty
they too saw It sUp back sad
again and felt their hearts sink as It
looked as if all they had gamed was
list bat they pushed on and on and
eventually they reached the mountain
top with then harden and planted on It
the standard of freedom

As women wilL

GIRLS ARE TRAINED-
TO SUPPORT

wfse foresight ea
eats will lead them early to see that
the daughter has such business expert
once and training as win prepare her
te meet the crises of life courageously

asked if she dreaded the rutnre-
posetbOtty of single self apport gave
this rank and admirable reply

No For I have already learned

POLISH FOR SHOES-
An excellent posh and dreamer forpatent leather Shoes is as follows

After removing the dirt rub the surfacewen with a milky then peUaf
with a dry This not only rthe leather a bright
preserves it
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BEDTIME STORIES
Sammie and Susie Littletail

By HOWARD R GARIS
Oapyrtght L by R F ftmmo A c

VII UNCLE WIGGILY s

I
111

GETS HOT

q

for your uncle He has been shot How
ta the swamp

Drake said was good for rheumatism
ta time and several pieeea of leadare ta my leg

dreadful cried
In a Stile willie SaauaJe came backwith Possum
Ha This is bad bnataesa spoke thedoctor when he looked at

TC few

the old rabbit

so deep
Tlds to very bud btntaeav indeed

went on I fear I shah have to takeleg oft
Will It asked Uncle Wiggfly

IXMBgeara-
Um erwen not very miich saidthe doctor as he twirled his glssaui oa

his taiL
Just then who should come Into theburrow but Mrs Wren She was very

much surprised to see Uncle WIglying on a bed of soft graav with the
doefn bending over him

What Is the matter she askedI have been shot said Uncle Waand the doctor cannot gnt tile
bullets out

Suppose you let me try said Yrs
Wren I have a very sharp bill and
I think I can poll then out

Then you we a sort of doctor said
Uncle Wlggfiy Go ahead Del see
what you can do

do urged Dr I niaiiiiii
So the little brows birdta the holes te Uncle

pulled every one out It hurt a littlebut Uncle WiagOy dM not make afuss
said Mrs Wren that te

put some salve onthe leg sad boas u

a neatteaser askedTUttletall of the bird
No was the answer I think I

S she stayed with the UtfletaB

did happen Wily
1 down

for some which Mr
when a tired at ate I butnot

r-

ooIa how
LfttlWl

Dr
W

Uncle
I shall have operate F-

OAJIrtdng get tile shot out
Dr tried 0 the leadenselets out but he could they

II
hurt

Y

her beak
leg

where the bullets had gone ID and she

Thes I1K
tonext day to see Uncle WIcgill aa
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Cost of These Garments
Materials

For figure JSX n the following te a
ita of the Us that woeM he
reQuited for cwelveyeareM-

vards braid at
at

BROADCLOTH-
For the sheflow No 3 It would require Uw fol-

lowing quantity of materials
3 yards broadcloth inch

wide at JL
2 yard41 for lining

wide at J
1 yard moire flk4 inches wideat i 1M

doom buttons at JfThis pattern can be purchased at
Kara Son Co coral

garments JttnstrateA wat be
to be asiirafci adjaaeta to

the small wardrobe
Figure No l would be

made up ta broadcloth velvet ar
cheviot The sailor collar aad eaaa
be trimmed with straight rows of beats
or bands of the material or a more
elaborate design in brAId or emtosatery
may be used

shaped bead lying flat around the aeefc
and the points finished with biillaas
which match the ones on tine jitfiUn
and sleeves Patch pockets may be
ed if so desired and they certainly
a convenience with which any ttttle stet
would be delighted

which would be very becoming and styl-
ish for the little girl This would ha
used for a at if lined with sitand if a pretty has be worn with It

The straps and on the taarq
should be of a heavy silk suea
moire or ribbed sUk To give the coat

match the straps on Jumper should bo
used the buttons should be
a rim and the centers should e o the

and ornamented with lieuIt would be very chic It could be na illta any of the less expensive
as good

Mae Joaraat patterns
required may be dad at S Kaan Sons
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this was the best thing that could have
happened because it offered a ttttle
room to act together for defenseIngras aids were all like himself
tall and powerful but they carried no
weapons as far as I could see not even
bludgeons Our pistols were in our
pockets and they remained there during
the first few minutes of the breathless
rtiuaale There were at least three
men upon each of us and they
no time for anything but the quickest
kind of sparring-

In this we were all adepts I have toM
you of Kdmunds skill Jack was an
equally hard hitter but owing to his
bulk and weight not so quick I was
only second to Edmund in allround
work
the average la sparring though some
what tacking strength

The effort of our iBsillanU was to
pip and hold us and ours to keep
them off long enough to enable us to
draw our weapons A keen regret dart-
ed through my mind that Edmund had
not permitted us to keep the pistols in
our hands Yet they might have been
knocked out to the sudden rush before

seen in the midst of our desperate
struggle I saw that Edmund had level
ed two of his assailants and then I
was tripped an down I went What
happened to the others during the half
minute that I lay prostrate with my

I not know but
when I felt myself pulled Into a sitting
posture with my arms held tightly
behind a strange sight confronted me-

lt was a sight surprised my cap

Edmund was lying on the ground his
arms above his head held by two of his
assailants Ingra was standing by him

forward as if to strike with a
tang1 glittering knife in his hand the
first weapon JaM seen among them
and Ala who from the commencement
of the fray I had not seen knelt by Ed-
munds side with one hand upon his
shoulder and the other extended in a
gesture of command toward Ingra

The latter seemed frozen In his
tracks

The knife remained poised his bods
was thrown forward on one leg
but his eyes metAlas and quailed

So dramatic a pone I have never seen
any stage It was not the pleading

look of Pocahontas saving Capt John
Smith from his savage enemies that I
saw in Alas fare but the irrenstMe

of an imperious will
Kneeling though she was her attitude

and manner were those of a queen who
knows only obedience The whole form
of her character was concentrated to
her wonderful eyes Not only Ingra
but his followers were arrested as K
they had been hypnotized

Not one of them made a notion jack
sad Henry were also prostrate and
overthrown almost at same moment
but their captor like nine remained
motionless and stared with amazed
look

Evidently Ala was speaking or had
her words ir may so say had ateary above all physics strength
the thought flashed my head
that this spell could not endure

The passion of Ingrn was too flerce
his provocation was too intense his own
rank was too near that of the womans
to permit of his being effectually andpermanently restrained by her interfer-
ence each Instant to see
him dash aside the arm that Ala inter-
posed and finish his murderous stroke

j True same thought most have occurred
to Edmund and he at least never lost

i the fraction a second in acting upon
the impulse of his mind-

I The sudden staying of the unremitting
lor desired and with a motion J
quick as thought Edmuvd wrenched IMS
right hand free from tl now unnerved
assailant who had held it above hf

aimed at Ingras heart
Quirk I yelled initiating his act

Your pistols
I got mine from my pocket for the

fellows in their astonishment had last
go of me and waiting for no furtherguidance from Edmund I fired withoutparticular aim The shot struck a tillchap at my and lown be went
The other two who had held me gave
back arid I sprang Ipo my feet

The whole situation ws changed in atwinkling lack freed himself as I had
done but without thing Del Henrys
assailants retired from the ofour pistols

It was our turn now
Shall we shoot the deg 2 demanded

Jack
He XAsawat rep 3hwj scare

gave 8
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them off But Ill beep this fellow now
that I have him

Our assailants retreated Into the
j bushes as we threatened them with the
pistols but Edmund would not allow
Ingra to escape with the others The
fellow mas completely cowed knowing
itoe dead

who disdained to return his look
Edmund backed him into the open

door of the we all entered
alter up the maid who half
hi the bushes The Edmund dosed
the door and turned to the machinery
leaving to us the care of guarding our

The latter sat quietly enough on a
on the other while Ala placed berseU
as far from him as she could

I wondered at the fellows audacity
Surety no man in his would have
thought of winning a womans
by violence but evidently his passon
ate nature had overcome all scruples of
reason and as for conscience be ad

Ales
I on her

After
gle of branches vines and flowers the
cats rose to a considerable devattoiu-
md Edmund circled about to get his
bearngs Then Ala went to his side

Co iversing looked out
of windows and site Indicated the
direction that we were to pursue First
we darted high in the air and tIleD set
off at a great rate It now became ev

of him was written
feature

descent from the
But for Alas topographical

we should have been long lit
finding the proper route

The way once out however-
we never swered aside and Edmund

up the speed to as high a
point as he deemed safe in that
atmosphere which seemed to
translucent waves about the aides of
the rushing car At last I asked Ed-
mund what bo Intended to do with
his prisoner
Til put him behind the bars he re

plied grimly it I hve to construct
themNotwithstanding our great speed
the journey was a long one we Kept
x t an elevation of several miles ta or-
der to command a wide view and the
scene was The wilder
n ss we were leaving behind was in
the tropical the borders of
that region where we had en-
countered the saurian JIll a
vast roll of strangely clouds
lay the far

But beneath us the country
improved ta aspect signs of cul

tivation their appearance un-
til at length we began to over
villages ant then over small cities
each which in imitation of the me-
tropolis had its little group of aerial
towers with fluttering banners

we saw a ftw airships at a
distance traveling n various
bony and these became more

as we approached the capital
Our approach wras not unobserved and

a crowd of aeroplanes and airships j

carne to meet ami escort us as
near Our re rtlon at the prln i

cipal landing of the great tower was
most joyous

The aerial part of the city seemed t

suddenly to SWart with inhabitants
and the air was AI ed with excited
excursionist rnshln together from
all sides j

On approaching the landing stage
raw a throng brilliantly dressedpeople and awaiting as withwoke smiles gestures and

them t
noticed Juba land In the fore j
moot rank treated with evident

showing every sign of Joy
on his broad Tace We has
been absent not more than twenty
four hovrs but we were greeted asvarfely as if our stay had ayear

No sooner ws the car well over the
tending than Edmund brought it to
rest upon the broad platform lidthrew open the door Jack and Henry
were the first to alight The maM
followed them and I came next

Edmund lingered a moment to se-
cure something in the mechanism and
Ala stayed near him while Ingra was

them
Durins the trip I had not liked

Xnjeras conduct though I confess I
not know exactly how he could

have pleased m in bearings But
at any rate I felt an indefinite sense
of anxiety whenever I jrlj nced at him
He remained all the while in moody I
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English Poems Puzzle
By Frances Carroll
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PRIZES OFFERED
PUZZLE SOLVERS

Woekly arizes of five three and
twe dott rs respectively are given
tc the contestants for the cczzle-
prlrjiA ea the Womans Page of
the Straday evening edition of Tho
Times each for the three so-

lutions adjudged worthy
The contest closes at 3 n-

ra OR FridaY of each week is open
te all who care to solve the puzzles

The awards are based rimarJlr
on correctness timeliness aad neat-
ness Originality in oreeentatlori al-
ee receives consideration In award
iar the orizes

w KB would imagine that ail the
I puzzlers had left

to England perhaps to Had
the answers to the mystery of

this week of the locoed tiles of poems
of famous English writers

3adi a few lonesome answers

that I feel very snack put out about it
What is UH trouble folks

You cabin you like puzzles and
you certainly have a hard one

week

I

gene

found their way to JIlT desk

this
week but too I think Well
tile week is I will take heart

laic
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looker
as have

band
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XB of the most delicious salads
is made of diced pineapple

raspberries tossed

served om white lettuce leaves

Greea gages and bananas cutup to-

gether and dressed with a ttttle sugar
and msyomnsinn are delicious as a
salad A little whipped cream mixed
with mayonnaise improvea an fruit

residing a quart of milk dissolving
m it half a pound
It to cold adding a plat f peaches
rubbed through a sieve and sweet-
ened te taste When the sherbet is
half frosen stir in the stiffly beaten
white of an eg or a tablespoonful of

O
with yosmatse D

is lt7

when

sail to-

gether

iaalni-

A delicious peach sherbet made

sugar and
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A COLUMBUS OF SPACE
J

t GARRETT P SEaVIss

Synopsis of Preceding Chapters
EOmond Stonewall a weUtodo young

teveatar In the In
teratomlc theory sad build on ainhiptat wfatcb h iavelKlM friends at
his iacladioK Jack Asbtoo and Henry

nod earrlM them a AantbMfro WM Cborcn oiadc Stiwewall-
1rt tTMp 1 TIle y

aipv-

kci4Mi0UK eso0wter-
wlii the lamlnoun eyed sbscxy fn d

Alter many Ttctutnidc UM

them lain a xutve flaattr are metsy a great Ootiibt at ta the
MM of which Is a very beautiful womsa
who cattle them welcome Ia ea

a general tslsstin
steering of OJM of UM-

airakto Edmund kill one of tile m ivo
Pram this ensuing wrath f the satiresexplarerc saved by Ala the Mast
ttmt queen who ta so tetag cJaims-
Krtmnad aa her cbaitn hsvbMMS sad re-
poittaTfa ma old mltor of hers

with Ala and ome
have gone t the

mine to and uraaluai to rest the earthlyamp lairs tOavrrCaptures former sad ranks them off
late rj some of da haii a where b
leaves then to die Ala however por
awes then in anctber sad t

boot to roach them when oat C

dan i ana which tmmtau itself on her
The gtaat lisal that hM dtaaaoi tile

abler down IB IdlSed iajored croft
ooe of i iliin left

eusd-
Ttae sarty retvnn to the wisegreat rrecestiea i given them Thea

CHAPTER XVI
Turning the Tables
a moBTrent I was too startled

be able to speak Tbea

in his ear
We are entrapped Ia a to behind

you
did not eotmtenaace

He did not eYeD alter the direction of
his eyes

Hua r he whispered in return
emergency Go to Jack and JSenry in-
an indifferent manner lid tell them
what you have seen but say that I

shall not be caught tell them to kee
perfectly cooL-

I did ae Edmund directed Jack
showed no fear but Henry was a little
shaken We stood fast not knowing
what it was best to do I saw no sign
of Ingra but I knew that he was
there plotting mischief and no doubtwith force at hand to over-
whelm us

I cursed the accident Unit hadthrown us once more into power
Without question he lad eome to thisremote conceal himself whilelaying his plans and fate had thrownus into his very lairPresently Edmund calmly rose andtaking AlaTby the indicated a
wish to return to the car I could see
thicket he hardly turnedhis head I drew my pistol and Jackimitated me

Stop Edmund whispered
Keep them reachbut dont use them except in an eater

Ala onderstoou the situation and hercheeks paled a little as she followed
Edmund shoving through the underbrush ear was only four or fiverods away but our path to it was obruetd by the violation and never
in Ute have I ceen more nervously
apprehensive I expected every secondto feel a rough hand laid upon me Butwhatever ingras plans were he did
sat attack us during the

that we were pushing our way to
the car

But just as w t were on the point of
entering the open door the blow fell
There was a rush toe branches period
lowers tell upon ua
sudden and fierce that we weptaway from the door into a II com-
paratively open space at the of tiear
t Sace we wore wjt le to enter the car
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silence occasionally looking at Ala
in a way I did not fancy but most
of the time fixing his eyes covertly
upon Edmund whaae every movement

watched as he manipulated the
controllers

Somehow he impressed me with the-
Me that he was a strokeagainst as and when I stepped front
the car my anxiety suddenly hashed
into a vivid apprehension of evil aad
saying to Edmund

out for Jngra Edmund He
means xo good

Dont wxjrry Ill take care of him
Edmund reply glancing with a

over his shoulder as he tight-
ened a little hand irheeL

A moment later Edmund approached-
the door beckoning Ala to follow 1
saw that he intended to leave

ta the ear until he could explain
situation and provide for his in-

carceration
What followed gray like a lightning

stroke-
I saw Edmund p4 forward pro

polled from the carioor as if be had
been shot out and an instant afterward
the door was slammed and I beard
the bars fall Into place

Edmund recovered himself ht a mo-
ment and together sprang at the
dOlled door aad threw ourselves against
ii Of manse we made no impression
Edmuads face was as pale as a sheet

Quidc for Heavens e cried
Get something Get me a bar I must

break m somehow This to awful Ala
inside Can nobody ret me a bar of

The crowd pressed round ue without
comprehending what was eing on
Nobody except ourselves knew thatIngra was in the car Sdmund ran to
use f the windows but even as ae
readied It the steel shutter was closed
with a bang from within and we bears
the bolts shoot into their sockets

It was the only time in my acquaint
ance with him that I ever saw Edmund
Stonewall for an instant lose his wits
He seemed not w know what to do

His face was dreadful to look upon
He pounded with his fists upon the steel
walls of the car until his knuckles red-
dened

A for the rest of us we knew no more
than he what to do The excitement
spread to the ovoid and they pressed
upon us with wandering looks and ex-
cbunationr
less agitation and then the car save
lurch and a second later it rose from
the

ad cried out to helpless passion-
ate fear

In a moment the ear was a yard above
the platform and g tb rt speed Ifelt my heart sink Edmund became ifpossible paler than before

Hold Hold ft he shouted and
with him I tried to grasp the smooth
polished walls that slipped away fromour hands

At this moment there was a rush in
the crowd Pepple were dung aside andto my amasement as the car rose in
the saw Juba make a mighty leap
seize steel grating covering one of
the windows and soar away the
machine like a huge baboon hanging on
the outside of cage

Then the car shot toward the sky
The Continuation of This Story Will

Be Found In Tomorrows
laRae of The Times

PLASTER OF PARIS
When you have occasion to use Blaster

of saris wet it with vinegar tosteid of
water thou it will be lfte potty and
can be smoothed better as it win not

for half an hour

LOCAL MENTION
Comparison Is the Best Proof

that Furniture be bought on open
account at prices as low as the bent
offers of each stores In the Grogaa
store every price te marked plain

Try Murine Eye Remedy
For Red Weary Watery
Granulated Ky Hds and Pink Eye Tr
it for Babys X Qsat SmartMenthes Eye Pain At SOc
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A letter from one of tits faithful
chasers today tea me that she Is

oa a camping
left

word for her paper to be sent her there
and that bee answer will come ta just
the same

Now that te what I call a real en

good place to rind out about English
authors m one respect aad that te with
regard to the load of the British but
libraries are not included ta camping
outfits so site will have to rely very
muck on her own knowledge lid that

i shall await

As I have written here before
the basis of the awards Is correctness
most of all then and of
course neatness but I thMc ta the
case of piiiiBlurs who ave trippers
as the English call folks who are

about oa vacations some con
afderatton will be made

Please take notice of number four
Several of the lists I have before me
have either omttted tile answer

or have made a mistake
Remember Friday at S oclock the

I Judges select the wlnneaa and any lists

OR my desk now I have two Bsts
that cane tai too late mat west lid
one would surely JaN bees a winner
bad it hem m

trip In cIa that

tInIIII8MJc She has gone to

of the real of the party
that answer wltb especial

attest

coming Ja later not

puz-
zle
spending her vacation

and she ham

prouder a
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time biem
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alto-
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a moment ate con-
sidered
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gelatine dissolved te water Like all
are allowed for ripening alter the
freezing

Peach maw is made exactly like
XMMt ptjrsons Crush two large ripe
peaches aad mb the pulp through a
colander Whip the white of aa egg
stiff with a trace of salt and add
gradually three tablerpeoaxals of

other Whem both are used continue
the beating until the is a
mound of team It will tncroaoo n
volume surprisingly

Half a cupful of blossoms
the finest of the blossoms stirred

into the batter just before ac-
counts the delicious griddle cakes
served early In the season at one
farm house

If two or three hours

apple JIcl III more delicious to

pwdered sugar tile peach pulp
a little one and then the

snowy

baling
for

es it Improves

snow

and
adding of

elderberry
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HaiI Horoscope
The stars Incline but do set i

compel
Tkurxday AHSBS U f

and his talents

and zen in

be tempted TO do things without
today

serous deeds
Quarrelsome sees win endanger their

influence of sadden anger
Persons who dislike each other should

avoid meeting in this period
Persons inclined to diBaipation indul-

gences of any kind late hours andouter similar weaknesses will do well to
retrain from everything of the kind as
Saturn and Mars combine la aa o8pect
evil for bctlta and wealth
speculation gambling devious methods
oppressive or grating business

usury and excessive profit
They who harm others through mercenary motives do so today under a

configctation that threatens a great
evil e them as a result

Both planets are triumphantly force-
ful to help men of great ambitions aid
BOlA iVndfrtslthifcS and benefit high
alms

There is an especially favorable sign

metals wt eels and look or instru-
ments

rood sign
to favor phyaicfsais ruitons and

Travel for health pleasure or busi-
ness should be sneeeasfuL

There is a favoring augury for all
busmesB connected with brewing dIe
tttttag bottle preeervmg tanning

There Is a favorable omen fir fling
Persons with this bfathdate must

avoid speculation and utasipatloa
the twelveH onth

Children are born today under stars
that tetuttton force courage
and macneosm

Lansburgh Bro
Dry Goods and

ReadytoWear Articles

420 to 426 7th Street

Cleanliness-
Is Next to

And when Fisher cleans your
faments youd think they ctoally were new Fishers
the right kind thorough I
satisfactory

Everything cleanable is cleanedfrom the more substantial flaneisup to the most delicate laces andsilks Moderate charges only
W H FISHER

Dyer and Cleaner
709 Ninth Street MT W

Phone Ug
The best dry dousing plant ta town
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